Hugh McCann’s
From Today Until Your Day, We Do.

www.hughmccanns.com
weddings@hughmccanns.com
Tel:028 437 26622

Hugh McCann’s is

situated in Newcastle County Down ‘where the mountains of Mourne
sweep down to the sea’ nestled between the majestic Mourne Mountains and the Irish
Sea, under an hour from Belfast and a mere two hours from Dublin.
Welcome to Hugh McCann’s,
Where memories are made in unforgettable places. The 200 year old building is filled
with intimate charm throughout; a renowned friendly welcome awaits you from a team
who cares, to management dedicated to making your wedding your way.
Whether you are planning an intimate gathering or a grand celebration for 250 guests,
Hugh McCann’s has a choice of stunning suites, a selection of wedding packages tailored
to suit all of your needs and budget.
We are fully licensed to hold civil ceremonies and partnerships you have the choice of
exchanging your vows in our secret garden or inside our charming wedding venue.

The Loft Suite is unlike any other nestled between the spectacular Mourne Mountains and

Dundrum Bay. Beautiful original stone walls twinkling with candles and open fire. The Loft
suite combines rich luxurious design with a hint of old world elegance creating the most
fabulous canvas for your wedding day. The private sun terrace showcasing the mountain
views is the perfect spot for a champagne reception, a breathtaking backdrop for your
wedding photos.
All this situated on the first floor, hosting up to 120 seated guests with ample space for
additional 120 evening guests.

Coast Suite

with glamorous lighting, contemporary cocktail bar and luxurious drapes
create a beautiful ambience this room becomes truly magical during the evening, setting
the tone for a perfect ending for your perfect day.
Situated on the ground floor the Coast Suite hosts up to 250 seated guests with more
than enough space for additional evening guests.

The Secret Garden is the perfect location for wedding ceremonies or for your after wedding
party with a designated cocktail bar and BBQ facilities. Invite your guests into the great
outdoors, with a wedding ceremony that is sure to be truly idyllic.

N.B. The first floor Loft Suite does not have disabled access should the need arise; we
will accommodate your party on our ground floor wedding suite. It is important that you
inform us as early as possible if you require an alternative room.
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From Today Until Your Day, We Do
At Hugh McCann’s we offer you much more than the reception that you have always
dreamed of, we work towards making your dream a reality from start to finish. So whether
your dream is grand and extravagant or cosy and intimate, we guarantee that we will
deliver exactly the wedding you want.

All Weddings Include:
Hosting only One Wedding per day ensuring the day is truly and uniquely
yours.
Red carpet welcome
Bubbly reception for our newlyweds
Pre-wedding planning with dedicated wedding co-ordinator
Master of Ceremonies
Personal service
Attention to detail
Mouth watering menu carefully compiled by our chefs
An excellent wine list to complement your menu
Crisp white linen tablecloths
Dressed table, silver knife and cake stand
Jugs of iced water on every table
Private Bar and Reception areas
Breathtaking views for your photo opportunities
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A Tasty Welcome Reception
Vintage Afternoon Tea
Freshly cut delicate finger sandwiches, served with freshly baked scones, homemade
preserves, and fresh cream and Irish butter. Alongside a selection of dainty tray bakes
displayed on vintage tiered cake stands and plates.
£6.95pp Minimum Order of 50 people

Canapés
Choose any 3 delicious homemade canapés:
Roast Beef with Rocket and Horseradish Cream on Ciabatta, Chicken Caesar Bruschetta,
Cherry Tomato, Mozzarella and Black Olive Skewers, Smoked Salmon with Crème Fraiche,
Filo Prawns with sweet chilli dip, Baby Jackets Crème Fraiche and Chives.
200 canapés - £199

Sandwich Platters
An assortment of freshly prepared homemade sandwiches served on a selection of white
and granary bread.
£99.95 serving 60 people

***At Hugh McCann’s we have a commitment to using local produce.
All of our meat is locally sourced and our sea food comes fresh from local waters. We try
to use vegetables in season and locally grown to give you fresh food of the highest
quality***
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The Shore Front
Red carpet welcome
Bubbly reception for our newlyweds
Pre-wedding planning with dedicated wedding co-ordinator
Master of Ceremonies
Mouth watering menu carefully compiled by our chefs
An excellent wine list to complement your menu
Crisp white linen tablecloths
Dressed table, silver knife and cake stand
Jugs of iced water on every table
Private Bar and Reception areas
Breathtaking views for your photo opportunities
*****
Menu
Starter
Homemade Vegetable Broth (v)
Served with fresh crusty roll
Main course
Roast Breast of Chicken on a bed of sage and onion stuffing served with
a selection of seasonal vegetables, cream & roast potatoes
Desserts
Homemade Fresh Fruit Pavlova
Or
McCann’s Trio of Desserts *(£1.50supplement per guest)*
Tea and Coffee
80 Adult Guests
Prices from
£995
Monday to Wednesday
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Donard Forest
A Red carpet welcome
Bubbly reception for our newlyweds
Pre-wedding planning with dedicated wedding co-ordinator
Master of Ceremonies
Mouth watering menu carefully compiled by our chefs
An excellent wine list to complement your menu
Crisp white linen tablecloths
Dressed table, silver knife and cake stand
Jugs of iced water on every table
Private Bar and Reception areas
Breathtaking views for your photo opportunities
*****
Create your own wedding menu
(Choose One from each course)
Choice of soup
Cream of Roast Red Pepper and Tomato (v)
Homemade Vegetable Broth (v)
Cream of Leek and Potato (v)
Cream of Carrot and Coriander (v)
Main courses
Roast Co. Down Turkey and Irish Gammon served with homemade stuffing and cranberry
Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef served with Yorkshire pudding and roast gravy *(£4 supplement pp)*
Roast Breast of Chicken on a bed of sage and onion stuffing and roast gravy
Seared Fillet of Irish Salmon served with sweet chilli and garlic sauce
Baked Stuffed Aubergine topped with cheddar cheese (v)
Desserts
Homemade ‘Whiskey’ Apple Pie and Cream
Profiteroles with Hot Chocolate sauce
Fresh Fruit Pavlova
Bailey’s Irish Cheesecake
McCann’s Trio of Desserts*(£1.50supplement per guest)*
Tea and Coffee
*****
100 Adult Guests
Prices from
£1695
Monday to Sunday
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Glen River
A Red carpet welcome
Bubbly reception for our newlyweds
Pre-wedding planning with dedicated wedding co-ordinator
Master of Ceremonies
Mouth watering menu carefully compiled by our chefs
An excellent wine list to complement your menu
Crisp white linen tablecloths
Dressed table, silver knife and cake stand
Jugs of iced water on every table
Private Bar and Reception areas
Breathtaking views for your photo opportunities
*****
Create your own Five Course Meal
(Choosing One starter and dessert and Two choices for main course)
Chilled Fan of Honeydew Melon (v)
Prawn and Apple Cocktail
Chicken Caesar Salad
Soup or Sorbet
Cream of Roast Red Pepper and Tomato (v)
Homemade Vegetable Broth (v)
Cream of Leek and Potato (v)
Cream of Carrot and Coriander (v)
Chefs choice of McCann’s Sorbet (v)
Main Courses
Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef served with yorkshire pudding and roast gravy
Seared fillet of Irish Salmon served with sweet chilli and garlic sauce
Roast Co. Down Turkey and Irish Gammon served with a sage & onion stuffing and cranberry sauce
Half Roast Chicken and Bacon with stuffing and roast gravy
Baked Stuffed Aubergine topped with Cheddar (v)
Desserts
McCann’s Trio of Desserts
Homemade ‘Whiskey’ Apple Pie and Cream
Profiteroles with Hot Chocolate Sauce/Pavlova
Tea and Coffee
*****
100 Adult Guests
Prices from
£1995
Monday to Sunday
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Winter Wonderland
50-250 Guests
Red Carpet Arrival
Candelabra centrepieces
White Linen Tablecloths
Chairs bow tied
Cake Stand and Knife
Table Numbers and Display Stands
Bridal Suite on the Night of Your Wedding
Special Room Rates for Guests
Room Hire of the Coast Suite until 12:30am
*****
Glass of Mulled Wine or Tea/coffee and Mince Pies on arrival
Sparkling Wine Toast
4 Course Wedding Banquet
Glass of Wine per person with the Meal
Evening Buffet consisting of Spicy Potato wedges, McCann’s signature Chicken Wings
& Homemade pizza slices
*****
Sample Menu
Starter
Cream of Potato and Leek
or
Homemade Vegetable Broth
Main Course
Roast Co. Down Turkey and Irish Gammon served with homemade stuffing and cranberry
Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef served with Yorkshire pudding and roast gravy
Baked Stuffed Aubergine served on a bed of tossed house salad, topped with Irish Cheddar (V)
Dessert
McCann’s Trio of Dessert
Tea and Coffee
*****
£37 per adult guest
Monday to Sunday
December 2018, January, February, March & December 2019
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Ultimate All Inclusive
Wedding Package
100 Guests Minimum
Red Carpet Arrival
Candelabra centrepieces
White Linen Tablecloths
Room Decor, Chair Covers & Centre Pieces
Cake Stand and Knife
Table Numbers and Display Stands
Bridal Suite on the Night of Your Wedding
Special Room Rates for Guests
Room Hire of the Loft or Coast Suite
Glass of Bubbly on Arrival for all your Guests
Tea, Coffee & Biscuits on Arrival
4 Course Meal
SAMPLE MENU
(Choose one from each course)
STARTER
Soup
Cream of Roast Red Pepper and Tomato (v)
Homemade Vegetable Broth (v)
Cream of Leek and Potato (v)
Main Courses
Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef served with Yorkshire pudding and roast gravy
Seared fillet of Irish Salmon served with sweet chilli and garlic sauce
Roast Co. Down Turkey and Irish Gammon served with a sage & onion stuffing and cranberry sauce
Half Roast Chicken and Bacon with stuffing and roast gravy
Baked Stuffed Aubergine topped with Cheddar (v)

Desserts
McCann’s Trio of Desserts
Homemade ‘Whiskey’ Apple Pie and Cream
Profiteroles with Hot Chocolate Sauce
Pavlova
Tea and Coffee
*****
Evening Buffet
Select any 5 from Our famous Hugh’s Favourites!
Vegetable Spring Rolls, Cocktail Sausages, Hot and Spicy Chicken Wings, Vol au Vents, Homemade Pizza Slices,
Selection of Sandwiches, Sausage Rolls, Garlic Bread, Chips, Spicy Potato Wedges, Tea and Coffee
*****
Complimentary Bridal Suite
*****
Wedding Car
*****
Professional Photography Package
*****
DJ Entertainment for Evening reception
*****
Dedicated Wedding Co-Ordinator & Host on your Day

Only One Wedding Per day
£60 per adult guest

Romantic Sundays
50-250 Guests
Red Carpet Arrival
Candelabra centrepieces
White Linen Tablecloths
Cake Stand and Knife
Table Numbers and Display Stands
Bridal Suite on the Night of Your Wedding
Special Room Rates for Guests
Room Hire of the Coast Suite until 12:30am
*****
A Mimosa Drinks Reception
Sparkling Wine Toast
4 Course Wedding Banquet
Glass of Wine per person with the Meal
Evening Buffet consisting of Spicy Potato wedges, McCann’s signature Chicken Wings
& Homemade pizza slices
*****
Sample Menu
Starter
Cream of Potato and Leek
Main Course
Roast Co. Down Turkey and Irish Gammon served with homemade stuffing and cranberry
Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef served with Yorkshire pudding and roast gravy
Baked Stuffed Aubergine served on a bed of tossed house salad, topped with Irish Cheddar (V)
Dessert
McCann’s Trio of Dessert & Tea and Coffee

£40 per adult guest

Drinks Packages
Pack A
Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival (or after the Ceremony)
A Glass of Sparkling Wine on arrival or for the Toast
A Glass of Red or White Wine during the meal

£9.95pp

Pack B
Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival (or after the Ceremony)
A Sparkling wine cocktail- Black Velvet, Kir Royal, & Buck’s
Fizz on arrival
A Glass of Red or White Wine during the meal

£10.95pp

Pack C
Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival (or after the Ceremony)
A Glass of Sparkling Wine/Sparkling Cocktail on arrival
Two Glasses of Red or White Wine during the meal

£13.95pp

Pack D
Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival (or after the Ceremony)
Non alcoholic jugs of cordial
Sholer for toasting the happy couple

£7.95pp

Winter Warmer
Glass of Mulled Wine and Mince Pies on arrival
Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival
A Glass of Red or White Wine during the meal

£12.95pp

Add a little extra
Flutes of Guinness £1.90pp
Flutes of Sparkling Wine £3.50pp
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies £4.25pp
Bottles of Beer £4pp
Cocktails £5pp
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Evening Buffet Selection
Hugh's Favourites
Vegetable Spring Rolls, Cocktail Sausages, Hot and Spicy Chicken Wings, Vol au Vents,
Homemade Pizza Slices, Selection of Sandwiches, Sausage Rolls, Garlic Bread, Chips,
Spicy Potato Wedges, Tea and Coffee
Any 5 items - £7.95 per person

McCann’s Gourmet selection
Wheaten Bread with Smoked Salmon, Tiger Bread with Sirloin Beef and Horseradish, Mini
Fish Cakes, 5-spice Chicken Spring Rolls, Mini Chicken Caesar, Salt and Chilli Squid.
Choose 2 Items from Hugh Favourites &
2 McCann’s Gourmet selection items - £9 per person

Something a little different
Why not ‘WOW’ your guests with a real treat! Choose between;
Cones of Fish Goujons and Chips
Bacon Butties
Hot Dogs

£5.95 each (per person)
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Above and Beyond
Chair Covers
Available for £3.50 per chair (Complimentary Centrepieces for all tables with Chair
Covers)

Vintage Sweetie Cart
Enjoy a wide range of tasty treats £200

Additional Suites
Introduce the ‘Wow’ factor, add a room to you already fabulous day. Hugh McCann’s
offers the unique opportunity to tailor your day, your way.
From drinks reception with spectacular views, canapés on the terrace to cocktails in
Coast, witness this room become truly magical during the evening. You’re sure to delight
your family and friends.
Monday to Thursday £300
Friday -Sunday £400

*For parties of 50 guests and under a room hire maybe required*

The Ceremony
Our Secret Garden a truly hidden gem, offers a romantic setting for your vows. Nestled
against the backdrop of the majestic Mourne Mountains, your journey begins through the
lavender lined pathways leading to your happy ever after beneath our charming gazebo.
The ever changing garden makes a sensational setting for your special day.
Indoor £325
Outdoor £550
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Accommodation
The Little Haven Boutique Accommodation
The Haven is a beautiful Georgian House with a NITB 4 star rating. Our Guest rooms are
decorated in a contemporary style designed to create a tranquil relaxing atmosphere. All
rooms are en-suite, with flat screen TVs, tea and coffee facilities. It is the perfect location
for the end of your special day.
The Haven has eight bedrooms that can accommodate 17 guests. The accommodation
consists of: The Bridal Suite, two double bedrooms, two double superior bedrooms, two
twin bedrooms and a family room that has a double and single bed.

The Views Apartment
This luxurious apartment, set in the heart of Newcastle, has a large open-plan kitchen/
dining area. The balconies enjoy superb views; the apartment is the perfect location, less
than a 10 minute walk from Hugh McCanns front door!
The bedrooms are en-suite, spacious and modern. The apartment contains a double
bedroom, a twin room and a family room which includes 1 double and two single beds.
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'Secret Garden'
The day after the night before! Once the dancing shoes are gone and the confetti has
settled, what sweeter way to rejoice in wedded bliss than with an 'I Do' BBQ. Located in
our Crooked Chimney and Secret Garden area, the venue is accompanied with its own
private cocktail bar.

'I Do' BBQ
1 meat and 1 salad £12.95pp
OR
2 meats and 2 salads £15.95pp
Choose One/Two of the Following:Pork and Leek Sausage
100% Prime Beef Burger
Chinese or Lemon-Honey Marinated Chicken Breast
Buffalo Wings
Grilled Vegetable Skewers
Halloumi Cheese Steak (v)
Includes:-Baked Potato and Sour Cream or Buttered New Potatoes &Floured Baps
Choose One/Two of the Following:Mixed Leaf Salad
Couscous and Roasted Vegetable Salad
Pasta Cucumber, Feta & Olive Salad
Tomato, Basil and Red Onion Salad
Classic Potato Salad with Crisp Bacon
Noodle Salad with Prawns
Traditional Coleslaw
Mix Salad: Lettuce, Tomato, Carrot, Cucumber

FOR GROUPS OF 35 OR MORE

Hogg Snog
Wow your guests with this traditional setting of whisky barrels and candle light. With its
original character and charm, it is a unique setting for your drinks reception. With its cosy
and tranquil interior the Hogg Snog is the ideal setting for both family and friends.
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In Partnership with

Ideal Wedding Cars
Monday - Wednesday
Any two cars subject to availability £450
Single car £250
Thursday - Sunday
Any two cars subject to availability £475
Single car £275

£250 OFF All Day Coverage:
Full Digital Coverage Normally £1200 Hugh McCanns Price £950
Package Includes:
Wedding consultation
Bride and Groom morning preparation
Includes Speeches - Cake Cutting - Dancing
Family & Group shots.
2 x Photographers
Online Album
USB & Cloud Storage of your Wedding Photos
View Andrew’s Website Here:
www.amckphotography.com
Deals exclusive to Hugh McCann's
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Enjoy an early Christmas Present on us with complimentary chair covers for all weddings in
October and November 2018/ 2019
*Terms and Conditions Apply*
A non-refundable wedding deposit must be paid in order to secure ones date; all outstanding
deposit payments must be fully paid within one month of booking your wedding date.
All final payments must be paid 30 days prior to your wedding date.
All prices are correct at the time of printing, but subject to change for subsequent years.
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